Lisbon Newsletter
Friday 25th February 2022
Stories: This week our theme has been ‘minibeasts’.
We read the stories ‘Normal the slug with the silly shell’
and ‘The Very Greedy Bee’. Children made a list of
minibeasts and wrote their own riddles to guess their
minibeast.

Phonics: : We have continued working on Phase 2
Letters and Sounds. This week we have been
learning the sounds ear and air. We have been
trying to think of things that begin with these
letters and been practising forming these letters as
well.
This is how these letters should be formed, please
ensure when practising you encourage your child to
form them this way:

RE:
In RE this week children have been learning about
Lent. Children thought of their own Lenten
promises and these are on display in our
classroom.
Next week, we will be learning about Shrove
Tuesday and Ash Wednesday.

Maths:
This week we have been learning to find the
total. Children made piles of 2 different
coloured minibeasts and then found the total.
They recorded these in sentences in their books.

Next week we will continue this and then move
onto numbers pairs to 10.

Vocabulary: total, altogether

Next week, we will be continuing these.

Home learning: Home Learning this week is to make a list of minibeasts. There is also a
minibeasts addition sheet.
Important messages:


Next Friday 4th March is St. Anthony’s book day. Please send your child to school with their favourite
book on this day. Please make sure this is clearly named.



This half term, children will be learning about healthy eating. They will be learning to make their own
healthy fruit smoothie. Please send in an empty plastic bottle with your child’s name on by Friday 4th
March.



As a school, we will be fundraising for Fairtrade. Next week, we will be holding a raffle to win a
hamper of goodies. If you would like to buy tickets, please send in the correct money in a labelled
envelope. Tickets are £1 each.

Have a lovely weekend.
Aimie

Our 5 Wonder Words this week are:

Theme: Minibeasts

5 Ways to Wellbeing

LEARNING: Share your favourite book with a family member.

